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SU 450, OUR EFFECTIVE SOLUTION FOR RING AND 
BANGLE PRODUCTION
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without making lots of test rings; and secondly 

because the quality of the sintering process is 

constantly very high. Therefore the finishing effort 

is reduced, as well as the loss of material, which 

occurs during subsequent diamond dressing or 

turning.

The Sintering Kit

The sintering kit can be installed into existing 

VC 400 to VC 680 V type casting machines 

and in the continuous casting machines. The 

kit is ideal for the occasional diffusion bonding 

job and for smaller series production. Only a 

few minutes are needed to install/remove the 

sintering kit.

For larger production quantities we recommend 

our sintering machine SU 450.

Sintering/diffusion bonding is the optimum pro-

cess for producing multi-coloured rings, mostly 

sold as wedding rings, or bangles. Metals are 

processed under pressure and at temperatures 

below the solidification point. The pressure is 

generated pneumatically and not mechanically 

via a threaded spindle. This means that there is 

no risk of graphite parts breaking as a result of 

heat expansion. The fusion between layers has 

the same durability as the metal itself. 

Pre-manufactured rings can be easily resized 

(7 sizes and more).

Benefits of the Indutherm sintering process:
 _ With the sintering unit processes can take  

place under a vacuum, which is important for 

alloys with a manganese component
 _ Processes can take place under inert gas
 _ Straightforward installation/removal of the  

rings
 _ Approximate duration of process: 5 min.
 _ Depending on the thickness of the rings, 

up to 6 rings or bangles can be processed 

simultaneously

Two different methods of sintering

Special sintering machines SU 450/SU 450 XL 

or the sintering kit for installation into existing 

casting or continuous casting machines. 

Sintering Machines SU 450/SU 450 XL 

The SU 450 machines are equipped with a highly 

sensitive sensor system, which permanently 

controls the reduction of the rings and provides 

real-time information about the reduction values 

on the display. The temperature may be regulat-

ed very precisely close to the solidus temper-

ature, right until the reduction begins. As soon 

as the pre-defined reduction value has been 

reached, the process stops automatically thus 

preventing too much deformation (depending 

on the composition and alloy the pre-defined 

reduction value varies between 0.1 mm and 0.3 

mm). The “Sensor-Control-System” considerably 

reduces the time and material required for pro-

duction for two major reasons: firstly because the 

process parameters can be defined quickly and 

SU 450 SU 450 XL
performance

power max. / electrical connection
temperature max.   

capacity
sintering processes per hour ≈ 10 ≈ 10
diffusion bonding up to Ø mm 35 70

handling+control
reduction control
electronic fix stop
automatic process stop
program control   LCD display, full text readout   LCD display, full text readout
programs 100 100
data printer

quality management
RS 232, Ethernet, USB interface, diagnostic system
data printer
GSM-modem for remote service
DMS, InduthermCloud, iThermControl

peripheral equipment
water chiller, vacuum pump...

  = standard equipment         = optional

1300° C
4.5 kW 3x400 V

1300° C
4.5 kW 3x400 V

For sintering the single 
layers are centered on a 
spindle. For simultaneous 
processing of several rings, 
the rings are isolated from 
each other by grafite shims.


